A theoretical analysis is given for 'one-dimensional laser cooling below the Doppler limit of J = ± Sw ground-state atoms. The laser field consists of a pair of counterpropagating, linearly polarized, low-SI power beams, whose polarization directions differ by an angle 0 (0 < 0 < 7r/2). For 0 < 1, the IVA == effective optical-pumping time is shown to increase strongly near the nodes of the standing wave, and the cooling force can be much larger than that for 0 = 7r/2. Moreover, for 0 < 1, it can be shown that the stimulated V rt of the atomic diffusion is reduced considerably as compared with that for 0 = r/2. As a consequ•'ice it is possible to achieve an equilibrium atomic distribution that, for 0 < 1, is characterized Sy a mean kinetic energy that i lower than that predicted to l occur for 0 = r/2. The equilibrium velocity distribution is not necessarily Maxwellian, and thus the temperature of the atomic ensemble may not be well defined. 
I. INTRODUCTION
be optically pumped, on average, from ac-Stark-shifted
In the past several years it has been demonstrated both levels of lower energy to ac-Stark-shifted levels of higher experimentally and theoretically that the laser cooling of energy, provided the sign if the atom-field detuning is neutral atoms can lead to an equilibrium atomic kinetic chosen properly (so-called Sisyphus effect [1] ). This openergy Ek much smaller than that given by the Doppler tical pumping results in a damping of the atomic veloclimit for two-level atoms, that is Ek << hF, where r is ity. In general, the larger the spatial modulation of the tile spontaneous decay rate of an excited atom(ic state. It difference in ac Stark shits between the levels and the heas been shown that the sub-Doppler-limit laser cooling longer the optical pumping time, the stronger the fricis directly related to effects arising from the multilevel tional damping force. For weak fields, the optical pumpstructure of the atomic ground state (Refs. [1-7]). ENEling time fp can be made much larger than the excited--state lifetime r-1 resulting in a friction force that, for cweat sub-l)oppler-limit cooling is obtained ising a very slow atoms, is much stronger than that in the case of weak laser fiehl satisfying Doppler cooling.
f*2 << 62 + 2,
In the case of parallel linear polarizations for the fields, wiere f = Ep/h is thle Rabi frequency, and it thle dipole there is no field polarization gradient and the friction Moment of the atomic transition. The laser field hias an orce is similar to that for Doppler cooling. One might think ,that as the rotati-n angle 0 between the field's poamplitude I and a frequency WA j, detu1ied from the glvei"ic larization vectors varies from 0 to 7r/2, the effectiveness of sub-Doppler-limit cooling would gradually increase, 6 = W1, -wA.
(1.2) achieing its maximum for 0 = 7r/2. This conclusion is not necessarily correct. For small angles, 0 < 1, the inAlthough experiments are carried out for three- [8-1 I] tensity of the laser field varies considerably in space, and and two-dimensional [12] field configurations, detailed tile optical pumpin,-time strongly depends on the r analytical calculations that have been performed for onetion of the atom. A though the ac Stark shifts diffe, only (Iimensional cooling [1, 2, 4 ] (all atom is driven by a pair slightly for small 0, the fact that the optical-pumping of two counterpropagating laser beams) give a fairly actime is increased significantly near regions of low field incurate description of the major features of the cooling teiisity can leau to a cooling force much stronger than process. It has been shown that sub-I)oppler-limit laser that corresponding to 0 = r/2. Moreover, owing to cooliig is produmced in the so-called lii.llin configuration, the decrea~se in tlue difference of ac Stark shifts, the mowhen the laser field consists of' a pair of coumterpropamentum diffusion coefficient that characterizes stochastic gating beams having orthogonal polarizations. Plor this heating of atoms is much smaller for small angles than for comifigmration, the polarization gradient of the laser field 0 = 7r/2. The increase of tile force and decrease of the difplays a central role in the cooling process. This grafusion may eventually lead to a lower equilibrium atomic dietit restilts in different optical pumping rate's anid ac kinetic energy for smaller angles, than for 0 = 1 , for a Stark shifts of tihe gromid-state siialevels, both paper and related phienouiena are dIiscussedl in Sec. V.
QUALITATIVE PICTURE -/ 9+2
The laser field is represented by a pair of plane waves
counterpropagat ing inl the --direction. Thle dlirect ion of linear p~olarizat ion of each field is shown inl Fig. 1 
0.
otrdetr tillit y anid varies very3 rapidly oil at sc;ib' ,. 
atnd is giveti by lU 1 . (2.P)).
hEqiat ionu (2.3 1) siimply states t hat the problability of op-
tical pitumpinig in the( Iitunt' intlerval (I -Ir7l 1) is equtal to unity. For the range of atomic velocities satisfying in-0 equalities (2.30), in the vicinity of the nodes, integration 
11).
For 0 << 1, the force F+ is 0 times smaller than that and is independent of v.
for 0 = 1. On the other hand, in the vicinity of the field A graph of F vs 0 for small o K< 1 is shown in Fig. 5 . nodes, R/f < r"
1 . The overall effect is a decrease of the The force first increases with increasing 0, and reaches averaged diffusion coefficient with decrcasing 0, given by its maximum value for a small angle 0 --o(/'. Then it, decreases, approaching the value F(O = 7/2, v) as 0 062 -tends to 7r/2.
WVe now turn our attention to the momentum diffusion coefficient D, which consists of two parts:
for very slow atoms satisfying Eq. (2.28), and 
15) the sub-Doppler-limit "stimulated" contribution Dl, to the moment urn diffusion produced by the fluctuations of t he instantaneous dipole forces by
and the "spontaneous" contribution DOp to the momentum diffusion associated with emission of spontaneous photons
Under assumption (3.10) considerable variation in atomic kinetic energy occurs on a time scale larger than (kv)-'. In other words, condition (3.11) is satisfied. In this limit, the force and diffusion averaged over a wavelength determine the time evolution of the distribution ;4. Averaging Eqs. (3.15)-(3.17) over a wavelength, and substituting the results into Eq. (3.14), one caii arrive at x j dz' sin(2kz--z')exp ((4a)-1 (I + cos 0 cos(2kz--z")]dz")1 (3.22) and the averaged force F by
For the sub-Doppler-limit stimulated part of the momentum diffusion coefficients one finds (4.9) is of order 0 2 hk 2 6bv/ and is much smaller thian In the high-velocity limit, the force takes the form that of the force obtained for 0 = 7r/2. However, in the Figs. 6 and 7. The velocity dependence of the force iii corresponds to the gradlient of the effective p)otenitial U.11' the case of small angles 0 dliffers (lranat~ically from that gie by' obtained in the case 0 = -,r/2.-For a given a, the force
important new feature of the diffusion coefficient is the
(.2 strong dependence of its sub-Doppler-limit part Dind oil angle 0. For 0 = 7r2 and 161 > r this part is the domi-
The seCon(I, velocity-dependent., termn can lhc seen in Pig.
iiant one, as it Is (S2/1,2 times larger than the contribution 4I (curve 2). In1 the very vicinity of (-fii' nuide ( K< 0, it DP brought about by the emission of spontaneous pho1-reprsens aver stong ricionl frcetons. Hlowever, Dind decreases with decreasing 0, wvhile [J~ does not vary significantly with 0. As a result,, the 2.lhk 2 6c diffus-ion coefficienit D decreases with decreasing 0. Mlore- si iiuliedconriand spatial di'stributionu O'(z,p) characterized by mean Thle nonavera,,ed suh-Doj 1 pler-limit kineticte energy-V-p/21 ) reut fo balance hutin ~to he nomntuin dffuionis roprtinal between the cooling force and diffusive lieatiiig. Rigorto 02 far front the niodes and Is :inclm sinauller than that in t he case 0 = 4r2. However, near the field nlodes [ie.
ously, the equilibrium distribumtionl is a solut ion of Eqls. whencondtio (4.0) s saifedi,~ i givn ~(:1. 2) and (3.3); however, it. may be possible to approximate this distribution using tie Fokker-Planmck equation 'UUOý 1 (:3.18) with a diffusion coefficient. D(0, p) and a drift termn I 3 1 0 (" 1 (.1.14) Fý(0, 1). 
If 0 < 7r/2, for relatively small intensity I satisfying the (4.32)
(1 2.1) and is shown in Fig. 8 for Eeq .z
•'-R1/2. is hle same as that used to obtain Figs. 6 and 7. and angles satisfying energies (4.44) and strong localization. For J, = 1/2 the r/2 > 0 >> 2 , (-1.39) potential UO has its minima at the field nodes. We have seen that in the one-dimensional field con-, )= ',1(0) 1 + -' (.1..13) figuration with almost parallel linear polarizations of the counterpropagating laser beams the considerable increase The mean kinetic energy (4.412) increases sharply with of the effective optical relaxation time and the populadecreasing 0, and laser cooling is possible only for 0 > tion difference gradient near the nodes of the field may (2/1)1/2. lead to significant, cooling and localization of the atomic One can see that the minimal equilibrium energy is particles having J. = 1. Identical effects would occur achieved for a small angle 0 satisfying the condition if the linearly polarized fields were replaced by two cir-(,1.,10). From Eq. As an example of a method by which one can measure ergy (listribution have been derived using the Fokkerdirectly the dependence of the spatially averaged cool1Planck equation (3.18) with the drift and diffni;ioi coefing force on angle 0, we should like to cite the recent ficients averaged over the optical Wavelength. Hlowever, experiment, of Grynberg, Vallet, and Pinard [18] . They one can deduce from Eq. (4.14) that, for small 0, tile measured the changes in field intensity as two copropaenergy E,"' is smaller than the maximum of the eflrecgating waves traverse a medium of 1 = 1 ground-state tive potential U0. Consequently, all atom having this atoms as a function of the frequency difference 6' beenergy must be strongly localized [17] . This means that.
tween the waves. The changes in field intensity can be rigorously speaking, the equiilibrium energy distribution related dire ly to the spatially averaged friction force t(z, 1)) should strongly depend on the center-of-nmass pothat would appear in the sul,-Doppler-limit laser cooling. sition :, and that localization effects must play a signifi-[he two fieh's they used were linearly polarized with an cant role in the calculation of Eq. Although the results angle 0 = 7r/2. The characteristic width they found in obtained using the averaged Fokker-Planck equation are their experiment is consistent with the capture range that quite similar for J, = 1/2 and 3/2 atoms, the localization would appear in the sub-Doppler-limit laser cooling. In effects make these two systems very different. It has been the similar type of measurement, by changing angle 0 beshown earlier that atomic motion in the vicinities of the tween the field polarization directions one might see the laser field nodes is responsible for a draniatic increase of increase of tile signal gradient abo; t 6' = 0 correspondthe frictioial force and decrease of the sulb-l)oppler-liinit, ing to the increase of the cooling 1brce for small angles inloit ntuni ,liffuision that ma'y eventn:ily lead to mean found in this paper.
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